Errata for ANSI/AASHTO/AWS D1.5-96, Bridge Welding Code  
(updated 7/21/2006 1:37:00 PM)

Page 11, Figure 2.4, Top figure - Change square groove weld symbol to V-groove weld symbol.

Page 29, Figure 3.2, Note 3: change “foot” to “root.”

Page 39, Table 4.1, Note 6(a): Add “is” between “applied stress” and “normal.”

Page 45, Change “Form Ea” to “Form IIIa.”

Page 59, Figure 5.2: change title to “WPS Verification - Test Plate B.”

Page 71, Table 5.3, Item 22, change “acrs” to “arcs.”

Page 97, 6.1.3.1, between line “lent to AWS and CWB programs” and “(3) The Inspector shall...,” add “or.”

Page 116, 6.19.6.4: change “0.08” to “two”.

Page 223, Index, “Dyes”: change to “Dies.”

Page 299, Index: Separate “underbead cracking,” “undercut,” from “Ultrasonic testing” category.